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A hot topic for almost every American from past one decade â€“ The American Idol show that
continues to churn out singing sensations. The journey from the first debut on June, 11, 2002, till the
season 11 gave people an entertainment phenomenon, this talent show has become the reason for
discussion in every set-up may it be office, construction sites, friends meet or a bedroom.  American
Idol has everyone glued to their television for an hour, a couple of nights in a week watching
performers make their way into the entertainment industry.

But what makes the American Idol show such a big hit? Is it the quality of contestants or the role of
audience? Letâ€™s find out!

â€¢	The show brings to limelight undiscovered, fresh talent every year and watching them performing
excites the audience.

â€¢	The show gives expert opinions by experienced judges on each performance type, which is valued
by most budding talents.

â€¢	The show is hilarious, as watching few funny participants in auditions who think they have talent is
actually funny.

â€¢	The show involves you, the audience, who can actually vote and select your next American Idol.

Audienceâ€¦Key behind the success of American Idol!

Yes! It is the involvement of audience that makes American Idol a hit from past so many years.
Many other talent shows came and went, but lacked the most important component, the home
viewer participation.  American idol enabled the folks sitting at home to be a part of selection
process and this made the show a heart throb.  There is nothing better than supporting your favorite
contestant and witness him/her raise to stardom.

An unsaid relationship with contestantsâ€¦

As audience holds a significant role in making the contestants successful, on the other hand,
contestants charm the audience with their unusual talent and love for singing. Some contestant
might have touched your heart also.  As the process of American Idol goes on from the auditions to
the grand finale, we develop a relationship with our favorite contestants. We love the contestant
when he/she sings our favorite song and feel his/her pain the next week when he misses to give the
best. We also change our loyalty, when we suddenly discover a star shining amid all, who was
never noticed before.

The Bottom Line

The fame of American Idol is based on a sugary bond between the contestants and audience. It is
you who selects the American Idol, not any producer, agency or network or any other fake deal.

The only secret left to reveal is, who will be the next American Idol?

Along with voting for your favorite contestant this season, do grab your golden ticket to American
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Idol Grand Finale, to cheer and see your favorite budding star shining.
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George Olson - About Author:
Who will be the NEXT AMERICAN IDOL? Don't be one of the millions watching it on TV, be a VIP
and be there in person and cheer for your favorite contestant. Visit http://www.thevipconcierge.com/
and grab the last few tickets available for the a American Idol Grand Finale. Hurry!
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